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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, SEP I EMBER 26 1907

VOLUME S.
increase revenues, that within twenty-fivyears no taxes need .be levied in
New York City. Furthermore, he says
that the" city's present method (that
tie is doing much to correct) of des
cribing its expenditures and its offi
cial acts at the present time conceal
rather than reveal the truth. Few of
the advocates of the commission idea
will have the courage to cite New
York City's . government
as their
e

THE PEOPLE

MUST KNOW

NEWS OF

THE STRIKE

would be cut in two later.
New York, SepL 23. J. Bottomay
said tonight that Marconi's statement
that transatlantic wireless communica
tion would reach a commercial stage
during the next three weeks was most
conservative. Bottomay said the nec
essary business arrangements were
practically
complete.
The Western
Union wires, he said", would for a time
at least be depended upon for the land
transmission in this direction.

NUMBER 178

THE VOTE
ANALYZED

of stand on the constitution as early
as possible. The Democrats artfully
delayed finishing the constitution.
The Republicans were fearful that if
they adopted a platform based on the
would
constitution the Democrats
change .the constitution. Week after
week and month after month the Re- publicans were juggled out of valua

ROOSEVELT NOT A CANDIDATE
UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES.
Washington, Sept. 19. A report is
going the rounds of the press which
deserves prompt denial. It Is to the
effect that the President said to some
of his visitors, among them the Hon.
Luke WTright, quite recently, that his
"enemies" might force him to take
another nomination. It was added

ble time.
The Democrats decided that their that the President felt rather than
model.
nomination for a state ticket should permit the nomination of a reactionWhile the commission idea of it GENERAL STRIKE OF RAILWAY
WHY OKLAHOMA WENT STRONG- be made in direct primaries. The can ary candidate he would accept the
EDUCATED ELECTORATE NECES
self gives greater opportunity
LY DEMOCRATIC
IN THE
FATAL BOXING CONSARY IN GOVERNMENT BY
TELEGRAPHERS IS SAID TO
for
didates went into the field and 'the nomination, and it was said further
clever graft and for concealed wasteBE THREATENED.
TEST AT LAS VEGAS
RECENT ELECTION.
A COMMISSION.
state was campaigned as thoroughly that the President declared his belief
fulness and inefficiency, and while of
as if the Democrats were fighting the that Secretary Taft was today the
Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 19. Dur
Itself it affords no guarantee of an
ing a friendly boxing bout here on
Republicans. The result was that the strongest candidate, but that he apintelligent public, it iff my belief that
Sunday evening between Benito Vale- nominees became well known to the preciated the Hughes strength was
an informed electorate can accom
voters. During this time the Demo- rapidly assuming large proportions.
dez and Meano Valedez, brothers, the
plish more with a small commission
latter was struck over the heart with
cratic state committee had excellent The most important feature if this
WHAT A CITIZEN THINKS than with a large unwieldy commis UNION MAN DISCHARGED such force that paralysis resulted CONDITIONS ABNORMAL opportunity to test its working ma dispatch is that each of the three
sion. The commission idea will prove
from which she died twenty-fou- r
chinery and learn conditions in the statements contained therein is absohours
helplessly inefficient unless all cities
later. The older brother is almost
state. In the meanwhile the Republi lutely false and without foundation.
adopting it add to their program, as
cans had done nothing, and still had Representative Longworth, when he
crazed with grief, and fears are enter
two separate, campaign committees.
has Des Moines, a system of account
tained that he may lose his mind. No
landed recently in San Francisco, said
ing and recording and publishing the
blame attaches to him, as the blow The Democratic Party
Finally the constitution was finish that nothing but the possibility of the
By Commission facts of government that will enable Refused to Test Western Union Wires was not struck with any thought of
All
Governments
ed and the Republicans were free to nomination
of a reactionary would
Have Not Been Successful, He Says, the general public to decide upon the and Was Fired by the Denver and killing his brother. The coroner did the Republicans and With a Strongly prepare for the campaign.- They held would make his distinguished father-in-laOrganized
System
Party
Won the
and a Small Commission Only Has efficiency of the commission and to Rio Grande Officials.
All the Gould not deem it necessary to hold an inin which
take a third term nomination,
Public Sympathy
Republicans En- a nominating convention
Better Opportunity for Graft Where choose between policies that it may Roads Especially Involved.
quest.
there was a wide difference of opinion but even Mr. Longworth was misingaged
in
Strife.
Factional
MisPeople
are
or
Uninformed
the
propose.
as to what the platform should con formed.
informed.
When Education
and
Jersey Cow For Sale. ,
Within the past few days the Pres(Signed) CITIZEN.
tain. Some were for resisting the
Publicity Have Full Swing, the Plan
buggy. Will trade
Also second-hanadoption of the constitution and refus ident has assured several intimate
is Excellent.
for good gentle horse. John B. Gill
Remember, we don't "just pick it
ing to put out a ticket, while others friends that nothing whatever would
at Seed Store.
77tf
up." When you wish to employ a good Denver News, Sept. 24.
insisted upon a ticket in order
to induce him to accept another nominaFrom Kansas City Star.
stateapply
stenographer or
maintain party organization, and tho't tion and that his
Once more a general strike of rail- PHILLIP L.
STRAUSS
to Woolverton Practical Business Col way telegraphers is threatened, promIf the majorities for the Democratic it would be best to indorse the consti ment was purely an expression of inDIES OF OLD AGE. party in the last election in Oklaho tution to show the party's friendli- dividual opinion ani without foundalege, Roswell, N. M. Phone 242.
tf ising to tie up the railroads of the
Phillip L. Strauss, one of the oldest ma should be so great as to preclude ness to statehood, but, at the same tion in fact. The President has said,
or,
West,
least,
Since there
at
Editor of the Record:
the entire Gould residents of Roswell, died this mornany hope of Republican success in fu time, to ipoint out defects iu the con moreover, that he is quite confident
system.
has been considerable talk of the com THE CASS COMPANY IS
ing at ten o'clock at the home of his
SHIPPING MANY CATTLE.
Because he refused, it is said, to daughter, Mrs. Joseph J. Jaffa7 after ture years, even though the Demo- stitution, with the promise to cure that Secretary Taft will be nominat
mission form of government in Ros-welcratic party commit wrongs that them if elected to office. The plat ed on the first ballot, and that he does
The Cass Land and Cattle Compa test the wires of the Western Union
my
I have decided to offer
a failing illness of several weeks. It
views on the subject, as compared ny is shipping much stock this week, Telegraph Company, R. H. Skeggs, was age that caused his death, more should cause its defeat, there will be form was a compromise that left the not regard the Hughes presidential
with those of other citizens, if you most of it going to Kansas City. They wire chief and general manager of the than any disease, he being in his 78th regret among both Democrats and Re- Republicans open to the charge that oom as likely to amount to anything,
publicans who believe in good public they would defeat statehood
rather although he does expect to see Govercan find space for this. The subject shipped a car yesterday, another to- telegraph service of the Denver & year.
,
service more than they do in "yellow than accept a constitution made by nor Hughes renominated and
is one in which I am deeply inter- day and will ship a third and fourth Rio Grande railroad at Grand JuncThe remains will be shipped from dog" politics. They feel that a condi the Democratic party.
d governor of New York. There are
ested, and I believe many of your Saturday. John C. Kuorpp, business tion, was discharged yesterday, thus Roswell Saturday
morning to Trini- tion that would cause either party to
company,
skilfully devised statements
certain
Unlike
had
looking
Democrats,
who
of
head
is
the
the
here
complications
of the dad, Colo., where the funeral service
increasing the
readers also are interested,
be kicked out of office if its represen- months, the Republicans had only 4 iven to the press from time to fime
William H, Allen, secretary of the after the shipments and went to Riv- telegraph strike situation.
and burial will occur Sunday.
tatives were false to their trust would or 5 weeks in which to campaign the which it is practically impossible for
The Goulds are large stockholders
Bureau of Municipal Research, New erside this morning with W. J. Lewis
Mr. Strauss was .born in Baden, be an ideal guarantee of clean, vigo state which covers more
W.
buyers,
Dr.
Cravens,
H.
and
and
than 7U.000 the President to deny, although it will
comTelegraph
in
Union
the
Western
York City, declares that the cities of
Germany, April 12, 1830. He came to rous government.
square miles and has a population of be noted that in every instance where
A. Lipp. inspector.
pany and the attempt to have the opthe United States owe a debt of gratyoung
was
man
when
a
America
and
million people. The Re- mch a statement finds its way into
Whatever the majority of the Dem almost 1
erator at Grand Junction test the married after his arrival in this counitude to Galveston and Des Moines
may
an
party
publicans
a single state com- he press it is anonymous. That is to
election
elected
ocratic
the
FARMERS
late
BRINGING
Western
according
to
wires,
Union
for having caused the country to contry. He is survived by his two sons, prove to be,
creat
conditions
chose
mittee,
IN
but
its campaign mana- say there is no one who is quoted. It
PRODUCTS.
that
the
FINE
M. K. Tracy, a representative of the L.
sider seriously the defects of existing The
J. and L. R. Strauss, of New York ed it were so abnormal that citizens ger under conditions that caused dis- s merely the statement of some un
vicinity
residing
in
the
farmers
city,
was
striking
telegraphers
in
this
forshould
not
be
city charters. But it
City, and Mrs. Nathan Jaffa and Mrs.
loyal to good govern- satisfaction among party workers, and named friend of the President.
gotten that the advocates of govern- of Roswell are responding to the re- a move of the Denver & Rio Grande Joseph Jaffa, both of Roswell. The who are more
quest
ment than they are to- - any party, after there had been a prolonged facas
for
Commercial
Club
the
of
to help out the Western Union.
ment by commission have heretofore
two sons are expected to arrive to when that party is wrong, rely with tional fight over the chairmanship of
Beautiful Home For Rent.
up an exhibit for
Acted Under Orders.
failed to recognize three fundamental sistance in getting
night, having been notified some time confidence upon the independent vot- the committee.
All modern conveniences. Apply to
rooms
who
of
visitors
call
at
the
the
comply
refusing
In
to
re
with
the
in a defacts: First,
ago of their father's failing condition.
Mrs. N. Costa, 405 N. Pa.
77tf
way to assert himself.
C. N. Haskell, who controlled th
mocracy is due primarily to ignor- the Club. Several :have brought in con quest of his company, Skeggs, accord- The four children will probably .accom er finding a
propose
Ho
Repub
was
De
They
encouraging
constitutional
convention,
agricultural
the
the
show.
tributions
the
ing to Tracy, was acting under orders
ance on the part of the general pub- among
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Kemp gave a
licans to believe that there is enough mocratic nominee for governor, and
those most praiseworthy being of the grand officers of the Order of pany the body to Trinidad.
lic as to official acts and common
The deceased came to Roswell 12 to fight for. and that it will be against other Democratic delegates in the con six o'clock dinner last evening com
Aldridge,
town,
Mr.
who
of
northwest
Railway Telegraphers and A. H. Wasby
needs. Second,
two stalks of popcorn with son, general chairman of the Order years ago and has since made his ood government to abandon the state vention were candidates for office. plimentary to Mrs. iou Linley, of Ixs
commission is possible because the brought
ears on them; H. L. Pickering, of Railway Telegraphers on the Den- - home with his two daughters in this entirely to the Democratic or any oth- The First gun from the Democrat;: Angeles, Calif., and Fla. Linley and
commission plan of itself does not fifteen
city. Since coming here he has been er party. These citizens would make exposed the weakness of the Republi- Flay Austin, of this city.
of town, extra fine Indian ver & Rio Grande lines.
northeast
insure intelligence on the part of the corn; John M. Minear,
in retirement.
Hondo
the same appeal if conditions were can batteries. If the Republicans
of the
Skeggs has been the chairman of
general public as to government re
grown with one ir a special committee of fifteen operat- Owing to the advance in mine pric
reversed, and the Democrats, instead should approve the constitution there
cane
district,
fine
sults. Third, hundreds of communities rigation,
of the Republicans, were in present was reason in the Democratic argu- es of coal, caused by car shortage and
and J. W. Franzen, of the ors which has been at work for some ADDITION TO THE
in the United States, including New Hondo, fine
WOOLACE RESIDENCE defeat.
ment that .the men who made it. should scarcity of miners in the Colorado
Kaffir corn.
time to secure the removal of W. L.
York City, are now being
James Woolace is .putting an addi
reasonably be rewarded with office, which left the coal fields, and as coal is bought for
No person will know
n
McCail,
operator
at
a
iby commissions.
tion to his fine large residence on
We exchange all school books dis- Grand Junction, and
an is- cash and carried in storage for sevit is said that North Pennsylvania avenue, in the until the next state election the act Republicans practically without
The goal of American democracy placed toy new books used this year.
ual strength of the Democratic and sue. On the other hand, any. criticism eral months, on and after October
this
for
his
dis
cause
the
entered
into
nature of a kitchen, bed room and
should be government by the public Ingersoll Book Store.
7otf
charge. He was the prime mover, it store room, at the rear of the main Republican parties in Oklahoma. At of the constitution, however proper first, coal and wood delivered from
and not by a few or many officers.
o
is alleged, in the movement and there building. Mr. Woolace built his home the beginning the Republicans were and legitimate that criticism might our yards will be strictly cash. Ros
Government by the public is impossi- ZUNI STORAGE RESERtf
rumors of here about a year ago, and it is one handicapped with the odium of long be, gave an opening for the Demo- well Wool & Hide Co.
have
been persistent
VOIR N EARING COMPLETION
ble, and always will be impossible
continuance in power, coupled with crats to inflame the voter by declargrowers
among
.nd
threats
the
fruit
of
nicest and largest residences being the .representative of the
where government is uninformed or From Raton Range.
l ing that the Republicans
were trying
Herbert Perkins, who has been
country in the
Roswell, consisting of 12 rooms
From present indications the dam others of the surrounding
misinformed. Unless the commission
government.
This power, with to defeat statehood.
here visiting
relatives for the past
get
would
for
his
job
they
his
that
as it stood originally, all finished in its attendant patronage, has weaken
plan provides for an intelligent elec- at Zuni will be completed within six
In the enabling act Congress impos- we,ek, left this morning for 'his home
'
activity.
throughelegant style and
torate, it will misgovern. An unlnform weeks. The construction work has
prohibition on Indian terri n Petrolia. Tex. He and his sister.
J. M. Walker, superintendent of tel out. Kvery room in the house not oc ed the Republican party by provok ed federaltwenty-oned electorate gives autocracy, boss-lam- , been going oh rapidly of late, altho'
e
years. The
Miss Velma. Perkins, returned a week
ing factional feuds, which sapped the tory for
&
Grande,
egraph
of
Denver
Rio
the
takexfamily
can
cupied
is
as a whole it has been slow, largely
by the Woolace
corruption. Equal rights
league had been at work in ago from a six weeks' trip to the
life of vigorous party organization.
days
went
to
Grand
several
Junction
en by guests.
tend no farther than equal intelli- because of the nature of the ground ago,
Washington
Exposition,
For two years the Republican party Oklahoma a number of years and had Jamestown
it is understood that he repri
always has and location. Three years have been
gence. Special privilege
a
apposition
visit with
machine,
fighting
points
to
east
a
Oklahoma,
tremendous
and
and
as
the
aroused
other
in
Skeggs for interfering in the
Rooming House.
existed and always will exist where consumed in building the dam. Its manded Skeggs
league controlled relatives in Tennessee.
liquor
traffic.
Broken
bands
The
useless.
been
has
into
to
was
called
matter.
then
a
Furniture and lease for sale at
intelligence about government is mo- value, however, to the Indians and
engaged in an internicine war, it was enough delegates in the constitutionnopolized ty the few. No matter how their property will more than repay Denver, where the matter was again bargain by Carlton & Bell.
powerless to protect itself from am- al convention to insert a provision in BROTHER OF GOEBEL
gone
over,
was
of
as
a
result
and
it
expense,
misgovernment
since
the
intelligent a commission, it will
for the
buscades or to win in the open field the constitution that prohibition, as
RESIDES IN PHOENIX.
city
this
conference
that
this
Page
last
in
left
Is.
Clifford
Herbert
and
govern unless those governed have it will make these Indians
provided by Congress for Indian Teragainst its Democratic enemy.
Phoenix, Ariz., Sept. 25. Justice
he was discharged.
honie
in
morning
for
this
their
recomes
from
water
the
by
possessed
it
The
Has-kefacts
essential
the
l Goe.bel. brother of the late governor
The campaign for the election of ritory should be made statewide.
City, Mo., having spent a
Railroad Men Back Strikers.
garding what it does and what it Zuni mountains, and with the reserdelegates to the constitutional conven
made an alliance with the league of Kentucky,
residing in Phoenix,
parents.
Col.
with
Tracy
iiere
of
week
their
declared that the action
voir in operation the Indian can nevleaves undone.
support.
got
Republicans
de
this
state
In
its
utterly
tion
found
the
and
the
on
commenting
the affidavit made by
Page. During the past
Philadelphia once had a board of er suffer for lack of water. They have Lie company in discharging Skeggs and Mrs. A. E.
moralized. Each territory has its Re support brought him thousands of pro a woman in Richmond, Indiana, who
family
Page's
been
Col.
has
week
rumors
of
has
circulation
caused
the
upon the alleges that Governor Goebel was killhealth composed of a butcher, a su- had plenty of it this year without the
reunion publican organization, both torn witha hibition Republican votes
of all the telegraphers on enjoying its first complete
pro- ed by one Turner at the instigation
perannuated minister and an under- dam, for the rainfall has been abund- of a strike system
promise
without
dissensions",
he
enforce
would
that
internal
and
visiting
twenty
years.
Another
and a threatened in
acquaintance.
Fearing
common
laws.
that
taker. Their administration could not ant, and all their crops and ranges the Gould
hibition
of a son of John Sanford, says the
all the members of the Or member is Mrs. Florence Baker, of the" loss of control would endanger
have .been worse if. there bad been are in excellent condition. The Ind- trike ofRailway
storw is a pure fabrication.
omit
platforms
parties
both
In
their
exan
making
Calif.,
Oakland,
who
is
which
Telegraphers,
for selfish per ted prohibition as a political issue.
schemes
success
thirty of their kind ratiier than three; ians have been so prosperous, in fact, der of
of
the
He says the facts as set forth in
involve the railroad systems tended visit here.
sonal advantage, party leaders at the In the campaign Haskell declared for the affidavit are so at variance with
It would not have been any .better if that it has been difficult to get them would
country.
II
of
The
Order
over
the
any one of the three had been given to work.
respective organiza- prohibition, whose supporters he al- the proved facts that they cannot be
Brother C. H. Kennedy, who is to head of theseto consolidate
The Zuni dam is 81 feet at the head Railway Telegraphers has strongly
would
Gulliver
refused
them into ready had won. Frantz, the Republi- possible. He denies that the prosecutions
sole responsibility.
of
the striking telegraphers hold a tent meeting, on account
organization,
and can nominee, in favor of local option tion of any person is political perseone
state
have been helpless if bound toy Ave and 440 feet in length. It is the most supported
central
day
pyg- important irrigation work the govern- of the commercial companies and from a wreck on the road, came in a
camthe result was a double-headeeiants, instead of innumerable
and high license, did not commit him- cution.
will
meeting
was
the
behind
hence
time;
first
working self. The story was circulated that
paign,
mies. Ignorance is no less dangerous ment has undertaken for the Indians. the time the strike order
with
committees
the
a
night,
issued it gave its endorsement and begin tonight instead of last
at cross purposes.
'because concentrated. That an intelFrantz had the support of the saloon SNOW YESTERDAY OVER
pledged the full financial support of day behind time. Come out and hear
ligent few can misgovern is shown BALL GAMES FOR THIS
in
wisdom
element and that the saloon keepers
Democrats
showed
The
GREAT LAKE REGION
of
Ye
Think
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"What
treasury.
the
DOUBTFUL.
WEEK ARE
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by the Republican machines of Pennperfecting a single campaign organi were trying to defeat, the constitution From El Paso Herald.
men
think
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Christ?"
What
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yesterday's
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yesterday,
issue
gathered
Information
sylvania, New Mexico, New York and
Cleveland, O., Sept. 25. A terrific
changing
the base Tracy said, showed that the newspa of Christ will largely fix tSieir fate zation and appealed tfireutly to the to escape prohibition. This "set the
the Democratic machines of New York been a constantvane. The ingames
Republicans
on
support
woods
people
fire"
districts
in
the
rural
for
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gale
from the west has been raging
your
eternity.
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have
in
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let
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pers in all parts of the country have
City and Chicago. The heads of these ball weather
were wrangling, the Democrats were where the sentiment for both prohi- over the lower lake region for 24
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Committee.
tent.
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the
ths
Saturday
Friday
between
presiand
Stone,
E.
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Melville
to
'machines or commissions are highly
working. The Democrats elected 100 bition and statehood was strong.
hours. With the storm came a heavy
intelligent, yet their followers are town team and Military Institute were dent of the Associated Press, to set
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drop in temperature, and flurries of
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its
O.
Whiteman,
Little
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F.
days" series plan- tle the differences with his operators.
blind and their form of government called off and a two
egates in the . constitutional conven- for the next campaign, the Republican snow. The wind velocity is 50 miles
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I
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Q
.undemocratic An uninformed public
tion.
.
party expects to regain those voters per hour.
with her father. Judge Howard
Bulbs for Fall Planting.
.will be more easily preyed upon by a Then the word came that Lake Arthur
La Crosse, Wis., Sept. 25. The first
Then came the master stroke of the who were driven away this time by
and other relatives. She will be
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come
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this
not
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&
Roswell
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Just
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a
small commission than
two the party's predicament on the consti- killing from of the season formed over
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a
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poCo.
Seed
,board, for the same reason that
Roswell-Institut- e
o
territories desired statehood above all tution. With prohibition no longer western Wisconsin and southern Minn
gasmes.
This "" atll tlcal corruption never became a sci"
things." The only way to get a campaign issue, the party expects esota today, doing great damage to
reother
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with
made
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who
Crutcher,
still
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Howard
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n
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ence until one boss
was to make and adopt a the return of the Republican prohibi- crops unharvested.
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Traanfera of Real Estate.
with Europe has .been placed - on a
in old Oklahoma would yield to him
ers proposed for- Des Moines and the
government,
good
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to
preThe following deeds have been filed J commercial basis,. Ouglielmo .Marconi
Republicans
Furthermore, the
I have opened an office in Room 15
but would regard him as an interseven representatives in New York's for record in the office of Probate
Sansom Block. If you want to buy or there was never a moment when it dict that Haskell will disrupt his par- loper trying to gain what belongs 'to
said today:
called the Clerk and Recorder F." P. Gayle:
commission,
governing
could have been made bad enough to ty. Haskell has shown himself to be one
We have finally overcome i every sell a farm, ranch or city property,
of their own.
board of estimates and apportionMilton H. Elford io D. R- - Patrick, obstacle, and , in about three . weeks or want to borrow or loan money, I cause its rejection by the people, hun- a man who will not brook opposition
ment. If the electorate is to remain for 11.600, forty acres in
to his plans. During ills residence in
transat can help yon. Will M. Hicks. 78t3 gry for statehood.
ill commence commercial
uninformed, what reason is there to
U, S. WEATHER BUREAU.
Walter H. Weather by to Lura A. lantic wireless service."
Day by day- in the convention the Oklahoma his policy apparently has
.believe that the Galveston idea or the Drake, for $150, lot 7, block 6, Boa.
(Local Report.)
con--' Democrats appealed to the people. Ev been to destroy,, rath er than conciliate
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state,, know 4 miles;, partly cloudy.
opposite the Oklahoma side-o"knew they most take an
the
'real
a
and
is
Miss
Nelson
artist
her,
he
would
rate
a
and
that
.the
minute,
r m -a in this governing body,
North Spring River.
10 cents a word for ordinary commer- - work with the violin on this occasion , course or contradict, the Democrats j ing that Robert L. Owen probably jI Forecast not received. AS
of Now York City.
O n lii'icr
U
IflkJI
messages and 5 cents a word for. will &.ow how charmingly her great in order to get a campaign issue. The will succeed himself from. the eastern
,
fin!
on
of
Glen,
Wright,
is
here
W.
S.
a.lminislra-s
t prc,.r
Official In Charge.
"wlriied to take some kind side. Haskell would have to build
"is developing.. ...:..-,Republicans
l
talent
said,
rate,
natural
dispatches.
press
J
This
he
1
j
t.
60 i;:.cT?se waste and so business.
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
tdlj, Per Week
Daily. Far Month
Daily, Per Honth, (In Advance)
Daily, One Tear (In Advance)

...

15c
60o
60o

ESTUTATES FURNISHED

Daniel Drug Company.

by record

rata

Di

Land
The new firm, Tuner-Holme-s
Co., starts off right toy advertising its
business.
E. H. WilHame & Co. have a convincing advertisement of boa' clothing. Every family with a hoy should

fuel,, but is good for
ing in the winter too. , It is just as much a
convenience and a necessity in
winter as in summer

Put up accurately and

J. H. McKinstry Is not trying to
sell you anything. He baa customers
who waat to buy. You 'list the land,
and be does the rest.

W. G.
42tf
FOR SALE:
One rotary and drop
Austin well drilling machine. Inquire at Roswell Machine Shop. 16tf
n
cans of
400
FOR SALE:
honey at $4.50 per can, crated. R.
H. Crawford, at Roswell Hotel.
FOR SALE:
Three or four miles
of open woven wire fence; also
fence posts. Apply at Oasis ranch,
'phone 347.
l&tf
FOR SALE:
A brand new, latest
model No. 7 Remington typewriter,
at a 'bargain. Apply at Record office.
73tf
40 acres of land, one
FOR SALE:
mile from town. Apply to 100 E.
78t6
Bland.
Two young, well 'bred
FOR SALE:
stallions, cultivator, planter and
7SM5
scraper, 401 McGaifey
One well furnished
FOR SALE:
private boarding house.
Fine location. Inquire at Record.

cook-

Gas is Cheaper, Cleaner, Safer
Payton Drug, Book

Advertising in the Dally Record is
what enabled the Majestic Theatre
to freeze out the new "Princess,"

Stationery

&

Company.

on posters.
'

ABSTRACTS
-

Two doors North

Roosevelt

of

Joyce-Fru-

it

Co.

protesting that they are not candidates, the next presidential campaign
promises to be a tame affair.

already crowded wSen the Morrison
Brothers established their store in
Kipling's
Reading one of Johnnie
Roswell. But by advertising they not
confectionery ads. is almost as good only made room for themselves but
as eating the candy itself. They ought increased the size of the field for
to waken the appetite for dainties.
others by stimulating competitive ad
vertising.
But for Mr. Bursum's "fool friends"
known
never
.become
it might have
The "Roswell Trade Directory" has
that an agreement had been made by proven one of the most popular feathe lawyers not to argue the case. tures ever started iby the Record. The
number of cards increases every day,
The next logical step fca restoring and the stranger picking up a copy
harmony would be for Governor Cur of the Daily .Record can size up the
ry to
Bursum superintend- business situation of Roswell in five
ent of the Territorial penitentiary.
minutes.

And More Convenient Than Any Other Fuel.

78t3

Buy, your Gas
. Stoves of us and we will
instal and connect it up at cost,
Order it now. It is cheap, the terms are
easy, and you will be living in the 20th century.
Soot, smoke, ashes, dirt, sweltering heat, things of the past
We

Two town lots in the
best residence district of Artesia.
Will Ibe sold at a bargain. Inquire
' tf
at Record office.
Span of fine bay mares
FOR SALE:
N. Main.
Gllmore& Fleming, 316
77t3
I
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE:
have some good residence property
in Roswell for sale, or will exchange
for real estate in Austin, Tex. Also
bouse to rent. Win. M. Ferguson,
1302 N. Ky. ave., Roswell, N. M. 3t
FOR SALE:

are living. We are dwelling in grand k& modern time
Communicate with us about it

DosweDD (Gas

(D

FOR RENT:

'

m-ya-

ave. 73t6
Furnished rooms, 30S

FOR RENT.
77t3
N. Pa.
Nice large southeast
FOR RENT:
room for couple, with board if desired. 719 N. Main. Phone 149. 77tf
FOR RENT:
Furnished house. Ap77t3
ply 509 N. Lea."
Light housekeeping
FOR RENT:
rooms, 200 East 8tb St.
73tf
Furnished rooms. Al
FOR RENT:
so light house-keepin- g
rooms. 309
77t3
N. Ky.

B mi! tiers:

WANTED.
boy. Bernard
Office
WANTED:
73tf,
Guasul, 110 N. Main.
A man at Ingleside
WANTED:
Farm. Steady job for right party.
Phone 62 5 rings, or see Arthur
J. Steveas.
TJtt
WANTED: Price on 160 yards of
concrete graivej delivered at South.
Spring, W. A. Wijson, Room 3 GauU
?7t2
lieilr Bolck,
MEN WANTEP:
At South Spring
ranch, si or eight farm hands and
one cook.
75t6
WANTED:
Girl to do housework,
210 South Kentucky.
WANTED:
Everybody to Know that
we are wrecking a large building
and that in consequence we have
for sale cheap a large amount of
common lumber, suitable for building barns, sheds and outbuildings of
all kinds, at the Planing Mill. Come
while it lasts. Valley Construction
& Mfg. Co.
77t6

We have associated with us a big contracting firm,
and we are prepared to bid on the largest store, Court
House, Business, Church, etc., buildings in RosweH and
other places in New Mexico.
We guarantee you iirst class work in

Cement Blocks
Cement Bricks
Frame Construction
then our Cement Materials are already well
known. We hope you will give us an opportunity to
figure with you.
And

Hondo Stone
nfgv Co.
Mgr.
W.
A. L.

602 N. Main St.

NILS SON,

Roswell, N. M.

BOARD AND ROOMS
Apply at
BOARD AND ROOMS:
78t6
100 E. Bland.

Phone 80

TO LOAN.
.

MONEY

TO

A BELL.
$5,000 TO LOAN:

LOAN.

CARLTON
06 tf

On improved Roe
well property. Address Wm. F.
Greenwood, 'phone 165.
786

Prices that tell; clothing that sell.
W. P. Wood.

:

Carlton & Bell

72t6

R. A. Holmes.

Pres.

Turner-Holm-

W.

P. Turner, V. P.

J. C. Davis, Sec.

Land Go.

es

List your city and farm property with us for
We represent some of the best
Fire Insurance Companies in the TJ. S., and
will appreciate a share of your patronage.

quick sale.

Office

iis N. Main.

Phone 246

Roswell N. H.

LUMBER,

See

Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak, Cypress, Popo
lar, Hickory, Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Roofing, Tarred JFelt, Tar, Pitch,
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Varnishes, Jap-a-laWall Paper and Glass.

Us

Ge-nasc-

c.

For

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO
Phone 175.

See Our
Mouldings, Sash, Poors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Basswood, Cedar, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

Before You Buy.

KEMP

LUMBER

CO.

"Right Up to Now"
Electric Lights
and other
Electric Appliances,
"You'll Have to Hurry"
to keep up with electricity

Roswell Electric Light Co

Legal Blanks of an Kinds for sale
Record Office.

t the

If you nave a trade proposition of
mj kind see as. Carlton ft Ball.

GUNTHEiTS

;:p:

FOR RENT.
Furnished rooms wiO

iboard. 1202 N. Kentucky

Company

does
The RosweH Gas
It doesn't require much talk to
some effective display advertising, as draw a good house to one of the Joyce
well as furnishing light reading in Pruit Company's millinery openings,
local items. The pun was accidental. fall or spring. Evenbody who has ever
attended an opening at this store
The two 'local baseball teams having helps to advertise it. A simple an
demonstrated that tiiey can play a nouncement of the date is sufficient.
clean game, there probably will be a
better attendance Friday and Saturday
The Daniel Drug Co. not only sells
wall paper, but puts it on the wall for
By constantly advertising "Pre scrip you. Saves you the annoyance of hav
tions a Specialty
the Payton Drug ing everything moved out of the
Co. has do doubt created the impres house ready for the paper banger,
sion that they excel in this particular only to learn at the last minute that
department.
he cannot (possibly come until day after' tomorrow.
"You'll have to farurry to keep up
wltn electricity, is the way the RosThat William J. Bryan nas many
weH Electric Light Co. announces the admirers in Roswell is proven toy the
latest things in the most progressive number of his books recently sold in
industry on eartti.
this city. The books that has sold so
rapidly is an account of Mr. Bryan's
' You need only an envelope and a trip around the world. The agent, Mr.
stamp to list your lands with the Loup, is partially deaf and can scarce
T&Umadge Co. The blank to be filled ly speak above a whisper, yet he has
out is printed in the paper, and you made a success. The book simply
write while Ks on your mind.
sells itself on sight, it was advertising
and having the goods that made Mr,
popular.
Notwithstanding the fact that rail
roads oow have to pay cash for their
advertising. Just like other people,
It's partly our fault, of course, that
'
and in spite of wide open criticism the cuts in the ad. of the Roswell
by this paper, the Pecos Valley Lines Hardware Co. are merely a smudge
have come back to the Daily Record ibut those cuts were never intended
hunting publicity. '
for ordinary soft paper, and the trust
and tariff make it impossible for us
The most persistent advertisers of to use enameled paper. As good ads.
real estate in the city are Carlton & as the Roswell Hardware Company
Bell. They must make it pay, for their usually sends in should not be spoilcard never drops out. The form of ed by poor pictures. The fact that we
their present ad., however, we do not consider this firm about .the cleverest
consider a good one. List and prices advertisers in town is why we are
grieved about those confounded shad
would be our amendment.
owgraphs. The ad. of Price ft Co. in yesterPeople who condemn Kentucky off
day's issue of the Record meets bur
an account of her feuds, are
idea of the proper way to sell goods. hand
ignorant of the whole subject.
merely
esgave
Concisely tt
the reasons for
Even the mountains and backwoods
tablishing a new department- - of in- of
the state have produced men whose
fants' wear thea listed sod pictured names
the nation honors Abraham
some of tbs 'leading articles with
for instance. In the mounLincoln,
prices,
tains of Kentucky there are a few
men who might well be described by
Some people thought the field was Kipling's
phrase, "half devil and
half child," but the man who attends
to bis own ibusiness is perfectly safe
among the wildest of them. No more
exaggerated stories were ever published than some of the ' lurid tales
-only
best
and
the
Is
about feuds in Kentucky and TennesCANDY ;y
see which ignorant or thoughtless out
aiders accept as true.
soulful, aUafy-isa- r.
It is AhsattMnlT
box of GUNTKKS at the
t i critical moment baa sealed and
I
The Record Called Down.
secured the happiness of many
w mnw
(A Communication.)
a noun in ui uuu.
atfcton, however alluring and
Woodlawn, Roswell. N. M. Sept. 25
tractive, can aver deeeive those
- ..
Ed. of Record:
who have known the genuine
The goverment .has never Demonataadard of UNADULTERATED
PU&ITY l GUNTLER8. One
strated that 60 inchs of watter will
has to bat taste of the incom
Gragate Alfalfa. You are like Hager.
pant Me sweetness and exquisite
man. Somebody Told. You So. Practiexcellence of these delicious
O. T. DAVIS.
ciofoftiom to realise that in
cal Farmer.
'
the art of creating
The government should at once empare, wholesome and perfect
ploy Mr, Davis to revise the reports
dainties baa reached the acme
o the Reclamation Bureau and Agriof its perfection.
cultural Department experts.
.TO0rCSOF GOLD POR
FT ,Y OSJXC13 OF ADOL--A1I-O
"."
fhe motto that.
, New program
at the Majestic to
) m i ? t ttSJXT III-R'-S
for thir-night.
.
Mr.
win sing.
s
v- Elliott
r
bead
of
at
j
the
o
n t 'norf mil cons net!- -,
J, P. Dyer and H. C Owens, of Ar- r t i vor of the puiO.
i,r
tesia, were hers on business today.
,t
.
. -

-

five-gallo-

It is not exclusively a summer

delivered promptly

both Hearst and

.

Land scrip.

SALS.

STKillman.

The Year Round

This is our specialty

be interested.

FOR

m

the

The Record believes it will pay you
to read and study the advertisements.

With

,S

FOR SALE.

PUBLISHING CO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

which depended

CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
Small ads., under one doUar,
must be paid in advance. We
do this in order to avoid the
keeping of many petty ac-counts.
tf.
RECORD PUB. CO.

it on the Wall for You

REAL ESTATE

.5.00

PUBLISHED DAILY KXOKPT SUNDAY

Advertising pay. If you have
goods and make the right prices.

ids."

Classified

WALL PAPER

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

Strayed.
$00 lb gray horse,
One
with brand JJHR connected. $10 re
ward will be paid for return to owner. F. L. Mehlhop, Derter, N. M. 76t3

Our seasons showing of fancy rigs has proved to be the
finest ever brought to fioswell, Call now andee our offerings at prices which will greatly surprise you. ; : ?

New Program
NO-NIG- HT

!

to

To the Public
Commencing
October 1st we will
be compelled to sell coal aad wood
for cash on delivery only. Coal is sold
very small margin, and we are
on
compelled to pay cash for each car

p

as It arrives, and in order, to keep a
supply on bands we are compelled to
store same and keep an immense
amount of capital tied up and we cannot afford to sell on credit and he out
of the use of our money another 30
or 60 days. If any .parties are desti
tute and haven't the. money, we will
give them eoaL but cannot ' sell on
78t2
credit.

5

a

T

Kaufman arrived this morrtiDg
tn Antonio, Tex., on 'business.
front

ROSWELL TRADING CO.

F--i

r

j

J. W.. McKee. Of Beaumont, arrived
last night on business.

A TRIP UNDER THE SEA

Is the Feature Picture
MR. ELLIOT WILL SING

W. HAJESTIC
Children
Adults
ioc.

5c.

f

on their way to Clovis to visit their
daughter, formerly Mrs. Annie S
who was married three weeks
ago to Mr. Fontaine, of Clovis.
cog-gi-

ROSWELL

-

"

Trade Directory,

New' program at the Majestic' to
night. Mr. Elliott will sing.
Jim Williamson was tp from
today on business.

Hag-erma-

n

Father Linus returned tills morning
from Carlsbad, where he has been on
a visit of several days.
J. C. Grant returned this morning
from a two days' business trip to
D. H. Martin returned this morning
from Hagerman. where lie bought two
carloads of 'hogs. .7

JOYCE'PRUIT CO.

; Alexander J. Nisbet "returned this
morning from Carlsbad, where he has
.been attending court.

Beg to Announce Their

New program at the Majestic
night. Mr. Elliott will sing.

Annual Autumn
Milhnety Opening

THE TARIFF ACCUSED.
Prom Baltimore Sun.
Naaman, Oe Syrian, rejected the
prophet's receipt for curing his leprosy because it was too simple. It was
only to wash and be clean. He wanted
Elisha to come out to him and stand
and call upon the name of the Lord
and strike 'his hand over the place.
And so the real cure of the monopoly
that is afflicting the country it too
simple to impress the public. What
is monopoly? It is tue absence of
competition. Then why not, in the
name of reason and common sense,
take down the bars and let competition enter? A great fine may be imposed upon the Standard Oil Co. But
what will that avail? It .will simply
result in a higher price for oil, aad
so the people will lose instead of finding relief in that kind of "trust-bustingIf the sugar trust is exacting an
unfair price for sugar, why not let
the German refineries compete with
tobacco trust maintains
them? If
high prices, why not let Cuba compete with it? This is not only too simple, but it would be too effective. The
people who are standing pat on the
tariff do not want the trusts curbed.

ON

Tuesday, October 1st '07
FROM

100 p, m.

to 6sOO p. m.

MUSIC AND FLOWERS

K

ALL LADIES OF THE PECOS VALLEY ARE

CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND

to-

."

te

--

o

Mrs. Young left last night for Carlsbad for a return visit with her sister,
Mrs. E. W. Waite, who was here yesterday with Mrs. Claude Cravens and
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Hall returned to went home last night.
Acme (this morning.
New program at the Majestic
night. Mr. Elliott will sing.

I HAVE CUSTOMERS

to-

Dr. Leon Durham went to Texico
this morning to inspect cattle.

John

for fire to forty acre tracts improved

unimproved one to five miles of Roswell.
Hondo Reservoir lands, also lands in the
Artesian Belt and under the canal, improved
and unimproyed.
If you desire to sel gve me legal descrip-Jtipjmprqvements, price and terms; or call

at my office.

W. S. Miller returned this morning
from a .business trip to Sierra BJanca,
Texas.

to go out to over
Act today.

Harry Lenox arrived ithis morning
to spend a week wttJi relatives while
transacting tousiaess.

J. H. McKINSTRY
Qaqk Bldg.
l tilif 'f

nup

n

o
.
C. M. .Acrey, of Carlsbad, was here
on business today.

Nat.

-

ROSWELL

't t

Flrt

NEW MEXICO.

-

iyf g'Ty g'lyi

"Ty

fHP

2

g"ry

went to Kansas
on immigration

TO TRADE:

Roswell city property or country
property.

R. H. McCune
In Patterson's Harness Store.

WANTS OPTIONS ON

:l

, Range

, Township..

'.
per acre. Upon application
., County of
........... Net price
day of
I will give you an option dated November 1st, 1907, to expire
........ 190 . . : , provided you will advertise and show same on regular excursions.

.....

'Name

if

rs

id

t

n rr

. J J

nr. well,

ak

'.

j

j

j

i

I

!i

i

j

Surety Companies.

8

KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
TT
S tnrtelifv
Electrical Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat R. H. Mffunn
GUNSUL.
BERNARD
6
Guaranty
Co
on
Bonds
notice
short
you right. East 4th St.
Contractor, 110 N. Main St. ,phon
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
Tailors.
Life Insurance.
kinds of electric work.
W. P. WOOD:
Tailor made suits.
Cleaning and pressing, 118
North
CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO,
Main St. Phone 409.
Denver Col., A Western Co., for the
Furniture Stores.
Western people. The largest divi
Transfers.
DDLX.EY FURNITURE
CO. Swellest
dend payer in the business. See us ROBERT BALLARD.
Reliable
line of furniture In Roswell. See us before you buy, no trouble to show Transfer man. DownThe
town phone
ZZ4. Residence phone 426.
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager.
fir Refrigerators.

Fire Insurance.

int

1

i!

nri

m i

New Mexico.

Undertakers.

Mens' Furnishers.

DILLEY ft SON. Undertakers. Pri
R. L. & T. H. MALDNE: Office over E. H. WIIJUAMS & CO. The only vate ambulance, prompt service.
Men's
In
exclusive
Furnishers
the ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
First National Bank, phone 262. Let
Under
Pecos Valley.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
ns protect yon against loss by fire.

a specialty. Call Pnone
127 and we will call for and deliver
your work. Everything first class, or
money refunded.
Horse-shoein-

g

E

S.

FINE ROSE BUDS and
TUBE ROSES at
Alameda Greenhouse "
Legal

Blasts at Record OSoe.

Reid & Hervej
LAWYERS
Room 9, Texas Block. Phone

IN THE ROUGHEST WEATHER
AND GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY

Specialty flirting Law
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.

.

J3S

POMMEL

ii;

I

DAY

at

h

ail hours

AND NIGHT

Record Want Ads. Get KtiaulU.

.

This trade BMrk
and the word
Tower on the
buttons distin-auisthis hiah
qrad sbcher tmm
the just as oood

First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
OPEN

WATERPR00F

SUCKERS
352

125 North Alain Street

and Supper
a la carte.

gat

MADE FOR SERVICE

LUND

LAWYER

It is equally valuable for children. It
famous for its cares over a large part of
tbs civilixsd world.

J. M. Herray.

W. C. Reld.

SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Remedy
Diarrhoea
It never fails and is pleasant to take. I Eastern
is

mm m

m
!

M

Works.

When yon want a juick cure without
any loss of time, and one that is followed
by no bad results, use

Fill Out the Above Blank and Hail to
P

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Stenographers & Typewriters
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
& ELLIOTT :
BAKER
Public sten
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
K. C. DYE WORKS : Recently estabJ
ographers and typewriters. Let us
Oldest
lished here. Cleaning and pressing ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
do your work, 210
Garst Bldg.,
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
J. H, Angell, 'phone 617.
6 and 6.
Rooms
all kinds of building materials and
paint.

Dye

--

Town

'Ml

J

Blacksmiths and Wood
Workmen.

Roswell, New Mexico.

n

ar

Russell & Brown Dr. T. E. Presley
East 2nd Street

Title.

..'..acres. Section.

plow-work-

Electricians.

OUSAND ACRES!
TWENTY
n
Of Pecos Valley Lands
lhaveforsale

E

--

tSffi glH flffi

C. L. TALLMADGE SOUTHWESTERN LANDS,

SON-FINL-

e.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Tupknatt, of
Artesia, passed through this morning

fy-..

Photographers.

Grocery Stores.

Most complete! WESTERN
CARLTON & BELL.
to Walton- CO. The HESS 4b CO. Successor
GROCERY
First
photographs,
set abstract books in Pecos Valley J leading grocery
enlargenothing
store,
but ments, class
and views.
Twenty-fiv- e
years experience.
tSie best.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. CASH GROCERY. Prunty & Gordon,
Newspaper.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and Proprietors. Strictly cash. , Our
THE DAILY RECORD:
Prints all
prompt.
4t26
groceries are the best.
the local news, and gives the doings
WAT
Y GROCERY CO. I of the world through the Associated
See us for the most complete line Press. 60 ots. a month.
Architects. ;
of staple and fancy groceries and
O. C. Nelson. fresh fruits and vegetables in the
J. M. Nelsoa.
Piano Tuners.'
city.
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects,
GOOD
TUNERS,
like zood niann.
Mj
Roswell, N.
Oklahoma Blk.
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
expert piano tuner for both. OppoGrain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
site P. O., 'phone 85.
Butcher Shops.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
Printing
staple and fancy groceries.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30. PRINTING.
Cards. Posters, Com
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
mercial stationery, booklets, cataCoal,
ing but tie best. Quality our ROSWELL TRADING CO.
logues.
The Daily Record.
Hay, and Grain. Always the best
motto.
Kast Second SC., Phone 126.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place
Racket Store.
for good corn fed beef and all oth
er meats, 123 N. Main St. 'Phone
THE RACKET STORE. Dealer la
Hardware Stores.
66.
Notions. China, granitewar
aad
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole cooking utensils.
Bale and retail hardware, pipe,
Blacksmith Shops.
pumps, gasoline
engines, fencing,
Real Estate.
THE TEXAS "SHOP. Rubber Urea,
a
Carry
Co.
Hardware
, Enterprise
CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest
horse shoeing, wheel work,
complete stock of builders hard
reai estate Dusiness m the city. If
and tire setting.
ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang you are in tae market to buy or
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of es and kitchen utensils at live and sell, see us.
EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
Garst
blacksmithing and wood work. let Hve prices. 322 N. Main.
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my
on 6 per cent commission.
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
specialty.
The largest .house in tie West. Po- GILMORE ft FLEMING:
Real Es
lite attention, complete stock and tate and Live Stock. 316
North
right prices. We solicit your busi Main.
Book Store.
ness. First and Main.
List your property at lowest possible
S1.50
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
Popular Copyrights, 65c all the time.
Hotels.
American Natl Bank, 'phone 47.
THE
GILKESON
EUROPEAN
Biliiard-Poo- l
Roswell's New Hotel. Rooms with
Halls.
Ready-to-weApparel.
private bath. Free Sample Rooms.
BOWLING, BILLIARDS,
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
POOL.
One block west of Postoffice.
uuimiers in ready to wear apparel
Balke Coll. Co. equip-Brunswick
European
EL CAPITAN HOTEL.
for men, women and children. Milmerit. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
plan. Rooms, 50c; meals, 25c. One linery a specialty.
block west of depot.
Building and Loan Associations GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
Newl
Seed Store.
management. Woodruff & DeFreest.
THE
See R. H. McCune In Patterson's
ROSWELL
PROmmm A
Biggest and best. Only hotel equipSEED CO. All kinds of field and
harness store for loans or homes on ped with sample rooms.
garden seed, write for catalogue.
easy payments.
rather!
ROSWELL HOTEL:
We'd
Shoe Stores.
you would see our meals on the taTHE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
ble than to see them on paper.
Department Stores.
exclusive snoe store. Peters and
Stetson shoes our specials.
JAFFA, PRAGEJt & CO. Dry goods,
Jewelry Stores.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
plies.
Second Hand Stores.
The leading
HARRY MORRISON.
jeweler.
ROSWELL
Watches,
exclusive
and
SECOND HAND STORE.
JOYCB-PRUIGoods,
Dry
CO.
- and
second hand furniture,
jewelry, rich cut glass . New
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg- diamonds,
100-0- 2
Hills" ft Dunn,
N. Main.
and hand painted China, Sterling
Southwest.
house
supply
in
the
est
Prop. Phone 69.
and plated silverware.
Wholesale and Retail.
L. B.
BOELLNER. Roswell's 'best MA KIN'S SECOND HAND STORE
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand Headquarters for granite ware,
queensware, paints and enamel, furpainted China, diamonds, etc.
Drug Stores.
niture and stoves. 109 Main St.,
C. FEINBERG Roswell's new Jew
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. eler. Call and see me, at 203
N.j Phone 227.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
things
Sanatorium
We repair watches, all work guar
jROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters anteed.
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L.
for drugs, wall paper, paints,
P s TA, Vlanager.
Lumber Yards.
T

Mrs. J. B. Russell
returned this A fine residence property in good
morning from a visit with frieads at
town in Missouri. Will trade for
Dexter.

n,

Office

morning

Mr. and Mrs. James Hagey left thiB
morning for their home in Aurora,
Neb.

.

J am preparing my lists,
0QO agents in the north.

H. McKinstry

City this
business.

and

Abstracts.

New Railroad Schedule.
South Bound.
Arrive, dally, 6:25 p. in.
Depart, dail7, 6:85 p an.
North Bound.
ArrlTe. daily, 8 : 50 a. m. A
Depart, dally, ;0S a. to.
-

STORE CLOSES SIX O'CLOCK.

THE MORRISON BROS'. STORE.

j

THE MORRISON BROS'. STORE

a
'

C

lemonstration of This Store s Style and Value Gnin- gAN EXPLOITATION OF THE NEWEST AND MOST MODISH OF GARMENT IDEAS
SELECTING THE FEW BEST FROH THE MANY POOR AND INDIFFERENT GARMENT STYLES THE MARKET AFFORDS.
THE
IT REQUIRES EXPERT BUYING SKILL, INFINITE TASTE, AND A PERFECT STYLE KNOWLEDGE TO ASSEMBLE A
CHAFF IS THICKER THAN THE WHEAT.
AS
OURS.
GATHERING OF GARMENTS SO IDEAL

IT'S

NO SMALL HATTER

COME AND SEE AND FROM YOUR OWN CONCLUSIONS
BUT JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.
OUR SKIRTS
OUR WAISTS
ETC., ETC , ETC.
OUR COATS
COMPARE OUR SUITS

'

Never was there exhibited in this locality such trim and dressy suits never so many expressions of fashion's most promising
conceptionsnever so many weaves and colors never so many kinds of suits, long, medium and short, are here in numerous color
expressions. And of coats in style, variety, fabrics and color, the same can be said; of skirts and waists, a collection, charming in
style, diverified in variety and pleasing in price.

t

First Showing and Opening of Fall Millinery
This is a kind of price reducing event which you usually expect at the
"
of the season when business begins to lag.
Coming now when everyone wants new hats when everyone is buying
new hats it is a hundred times more interesting and important.
Perhaps you will wonder (you surely will if you buy a hat here) why
we sell hats so beautiful and superior to those shown at other millinery stores
for prices so noticeably low.
You Will Know, as Well as We Know, That We Could Readi"Tail-End-

ly Get More.

One thing, our expenses are lower (we do a cash business nothing to
lose) then, by giving much better values than other stores we can increase our

business enough to make our profits average as much as higher prices on only
as many sales. This sale is simply to stimulate business
or one-haa trade increaser to you a timely money saver.
one-thi-

rd

lf

Now a Word About

the Hats

Ours is a fashionable assemblage an ideal representation of the seasons
best fashion ideas, showing every style change, every modification delineation
that is authoritatively approved. Many are copied after expensive imported
models, all are impassibly tasteful and artistic to the local hat makers, they
aie the work of the most deftly fingered of New York's milliners.
Special selling will begin tomorrow, come then, your attendance we will
appreciate, WELCOME!

The Right Place
For The Correct
Styles at the
Proper Price.
i

-
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up from Dexter

tiie day.

LOCAL HEWS

his morning to spend here. Mrs. Thompson was here last
winter with her sister. Miss Bess

Col. I. H. Elliott was here from Dex

ter today, shaking hands with many
friends.

Legal blanks at Record

office.

Frank Divers hits returned tfom a
Morris Price was doing nicely at (business .visit at hia ranch near
Campbell.
St. Mary's hospital today.
D. H. Hohnes, of Oklahoma City,
Win Prager yesterday bought 3,500
was an arrival last night on a busisheep from Jim Garrard.

Block

Dressmaking and slain sewing,

N. Richardson;

"

Morrison Bros'. &Co.

If Yonr Purchase
Does Not Please
in Every Way we
will Ketarn Your
Money.

':

"

Mrs. McElhonnon.
v '75t6

600
'

ness visit.

J. M. Reid went to Clovis this morning to remain only a few days looking
after business affairs.

IVta. H. Cram arrived last night
Mrs. W. Thompson,
of Newport,
on a business
from Childress, Tex.,
'
:.'"'; Ark., arrived from Colorado last night
visit.
accompanied by Mrs. E. R. Tyler, of
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Singleton drove Newport. Thpy will speed the winter

E. S. Mundy came in from his ranch may go to California

at Hern ad ez Lake yesterday to spend two months.

and be gone

wHl be recalled that a recent special days. WM.be pleased to show it to
election at Kenna resulted in a tie any prospective buyer, 210 S.
Avenue.
59tf.
hence the necessity of a new election.
Ken-tuc- k

a few days here transacting "business.

.
C. C. Martin has returned from Coro
Hicks, tie real estate man, will find
F. D. Mitchell, of Hagerman, return- ona, where he was shipping out 3,500
Will Prager leaves on the auto toa buyer for your property. Dont fail ed on the auto today from a business wethers. A. D. Garrett shipped at the morrow on a business trip to points
7St3
to list with him,
trip to the western part of the Terri- same time about 3,800.
on the' Rock Island.
.""
tory.
ciThe Record received a box of
Sheriff C. L. Ballard went to KenMrs. Ella Davidson came up from
gars today, but promised the donor
W. J. Lewis,- - a cattle man from Hagerman! this jnomiag "aid Jef tT .tils na this morning to serve subpoenas
.
away.
.
not to give iim
Clarendon, Tex., is spending several afternoon on the auto for Santa Fe on federal grand jurymen.
days in .the vicinity of Roswell buy- on a week's business trip.
I am expecting some land buyers ing stock.
., .
George Jewett and family and Mrs.
from the North eoon. If you have any.
o
T.
Mrs.
morning
left
Sansing
L.
J.
this
C Stewart went to South Spring
once,
thing for sale, list it with me at
anyafternoon on a fishing trip.
this
for
home
you
Reed,
Texas,
paper
her
Alan
in
Any
delivered
wish
so I can show It. Will M. Hicks. 78t3
where In the city regularly and after, spending two weeks here visitJ. P, durcn'a beautiful residence
promptly after each train. Phone 224 ing her mother, Mrs. S. B. Owens. on South Kentucky Ave. Is offered
Ingersoll Book Store.
County Clerk F. P. Gayle will send for sale for the first time. Business
J. E. Woolace- left via the auto to- ballot boxes, etc. to Kenna tomorrow masons only induce Mr. Church to
day for Williams, A. T., on a two for the special election Oct. 1, for part with his fine home. An excepQARST B'LD'O weeks' business trip. From there be choosing a Justice of the peace. . It tionally .low price If taken in nex 30

MONEY to LOAN

E. A. FINNEGAN,

-

Y

BAKER & ELLIOTT
PUBLIC STN00RAPHHS-TYP- f

Rooms

5

and

6,

WRITEftS

Garst Building

LIST YOUR

PROPERTY

CITY or FARM
With

E. A. Finnegan,
GAEST B'LD'O
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